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Chapter 1: The first meetingI don’t really remember the season, I was just five but I guess it was
summer. I use to wake up early in the morning because I didn’t knew I was going to be a future engineer
ha ha. Like every day I took my tiny bicycle and went out for a ride. I loved my morning rides.Each day I
return back home with my clothes soiled with mud stains. That day after chasing a wild goose for about
half an hour, I saw a white Fiat Padmini heading towards my house. My dad owned that car but I wasn’t
aware of this fact for about 2 years. Yes you can imagine me as the dumbest child in my house among
three brothers. I promise I will write another book about my dopiness later sometime but for now let’s
concentrate on my love story. In the car I saw my uncle and aunt with a beautiful little girl sitting next to
them. The car stopped at my door and the guests stepped out. The little girl wearing a pink frock jumped
out from the car she must be three years old at that time I guess. I was standing about a meter away
continuously staring at her smiling. My uncle and aunt looked at me and called. Following our beautiful
Indian culture I touched their feet. They blessed me and introduced me to the cute little girl, the moment I
was desperately waiting for from past five minutes. She is Parry they said. I tatooed her name in my brain
which never was going to be erased.They introduced me to her. She didnâ€™t paid much
attention to the silly looking guy and went inside the house with the elders. My sweet
mother called me inside the house and asked me to clean up myself. I requested her to
give me the best clothes she had for me. She gave me a T-shirt with cartoons printed on it
and shorts. She groomed my long hair( I belong to a Sikh family) and tied them very nicely.
Believe me I was looking very handsome. My mother asked me to sit with the guests Â in
the living room meanwhile she was preparing for the breakfast. I went inside and sat on
the sofa. Parry was sitting right in front of me. After sitting quietly for some time my
father took the initiative to start conversation between us by asking us to go and play.
Right beside my house was a playground where I took her with me. She asked my name. I
answered Karan. At that time I was wondering that my T-Shirt with printed cartoons will
really work. I was very happy and was smiling like a camel. We played together in the park
for quite some time and were called back for breakfast. My mother had prepared
traditional punjabi Parathas with some curry and my father was helping her in preparing
bread and butter on the breakfast table. Add some shakkar (sugar) uncle Parry said in her
sweet voice. It was salted butter still no one could deny her cute request. I asked my
mother about the duration of their stay. Three days she answered. Threeee dayss?? I was
filled with joy by hearing these two beautiful words from my goddess mother. We again
went out to play. We climbed on the boot of the fiat car parked outside my house and
started chatting. I was just looking at her as she was lisping. It was the beginning of our
unbreakable friendship. Few minutes later we were called by our elders again because it
was too sunny outside. I slide down the boot and asked her to jump too. I ensured her she
wonâ€™t get hurt but while she was slipping down she hurt her legs by the sharp edges of
the carâ€™s number plate. She was crying. My uncle came running and lifted her in his
arms. I was feeling very bad and frightened. But as soon as my uncle lifted her up in his
arms she stopped crying and she was smiling like nothing happened. At that moment I
realized what her bade papa (my uncle) meant to her which you will get to know in further

chapters. She forgets every pain Â in his arms.

This books recites the true story of a long distance relationship, it's ups and downs
and the proof that true love always wins.
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